General Topics :: Are we being driven by fear and paranoia???

Are we being driven by fear and paranoia???, on: 2015/11/19 13:10
I just saw an account in USA Today where a woman from Syria was afraid to walk out of her house. If she was still in S
yria I could understand her fear. But the woman was here in America. She said she was afraid to step out of her house
because of the Americans. She evidently was afraid that her American neighbors would do her harm.
The woman was a Muslim. She was not a jihadist. But she was one having fled with her family from Syria seeking refuge
in the United States.
Yet finding refuge in this country in July she lives in fear of what her neighbors will do to her. She says I am not a terrori
st. Many of those with families who are fleeing are saying they are not terrorist. Yes we seem to be giving in to fear and
paranoia of thinking that every refugee who comes into this country is a jihadist.
After reading this account. I thiught. Dear Jesus what have we come to. Has our fear replaced the perfect love of Christ
that we should be living out.
One wonders.......
Blaine

Re: Are we being driven by fear and paranoia???, on: 2015/11/19 13:53
Here is an email I just received which was forwarded to me. It was written by Al Cuppett and the person that sent it to m
e did not include the video. Is this an example of a modern day Crusader? Quoted below and pieced together: "Bible beli
eving gun owners will saturate the soil of our beloved homeland of America with the blood of all enemies."
Bear, many in the Church are being driven by fear and paranoia and self-preservation willing to kill others. Unbelievable!
But there are many who believe this way.
Note: The only beloved homeland I have is Jerusalem above. Lord Jesus help us to walk as you walked.
From AL Cuppett:
"Everything this video shows... The Father has been showing, in increasing & definitive details since 1987. At that time
...I was laughed at, mocked, & told I was delusional & hyper paranoid. Now, those same people, groups, organizations,
etc., are not laughing, mocking, & accusing me of being delusional & hyper paranoid; rather asking, "What has/is The Fa
ther showing you now?"
My response, "Go ask The Father yourself! You would not accept, receive, nor believe initially, so why should you do s
o now?"
What is coming...this video only portrays a very minute example of the living horrors about to befall the entire Western
World & Civilization!!
Civil War, dissolution of society, law & order, race war, economic collapse steaming from the aforementioned, will turn o
ur beloved homeland of America into a third world shambles, survival of the fittest, savage laws of the jungle will be & be
come the prevailing forces.
Even now, state governors are beginning to buck this insanity; which Obama; Lynch & her appointed, treasonist, Muslim
Jihad-ist, embedded inside of America's most sensitive agencies, departments, & security apparatuses; will use the Con
stitutional States Rights, as provided within the Constitution Of The United States Of America, as grounds to declare & I
nstitute Marshall Law...that is a defacto declaration of war against the American people, The Constitution Of The United
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States Of America, The Declaration Of Independence, The Bill Of Rights, The Federalist Papers, & initiate a totalitarian
state, the brutal & barbaric likes of which the world has never witnessed heretofore.
GUESS WHO WINS THIS INSANITY...& IT IS NOT THE LIBERAL, POLITICALLY CORRECT, LEFTIST SOCIALIST, H
ELL INSPIRED TRANSFOMATION OF AMERICA INTO A CALIPHATE?
The death toll of each of those mentioned above will be unimaginable. They started this insanity...& the Bible believing,
gun owners, those who love freedom, who will not accept the United Surveillance Socialist Society States Of America co
ncept, will saturate the soil of America with the blood of all enemies...both foreign & domestic.
This is what The Father began showing as far back as the early 1960's, & has continued to reveal unto this moment in ti
me. THE TIME HAS COME FOR OUR PRECIOUS AMERICA...REPENT OR PERISH!!
https://alcuppett.wordpress.com/ "

Re: , on: 2015/11/19 14:06
Agreed brother. I'm afraid sanity has left the body of Christ. It is one thing for unbelievers to act this way. But when those
who profess Christ want to pick up guns to defend themselves. Even to do violence against one's neighbor who is not a
white anglo-saxon Protestant. One has to wonder???
A sister told me this morning she had to pull stuff off her Facebook page related to the refugees. When she indicated th
at the refugees would be an opportunity for harvest. The attacks got pretty vicious in their comments on her page. I mig
ht add that most of these attacks came from Christians.
Is it possible that we are idolizing the United States of America. Is it possible that we are more concerned with saving th
e Republic then saving souls. Again one has to wonder???
Julian my brother be prepared. For as times grow darker we will see more of this insanity come forth.

Re: Are we being driven by fear and paranoia???, on: 2015/11/19 14:09
I have have to correct myself regarding the USA article. I thought the woman the article was referring to was a Muslim.
But the article leads me to believe that she is a Christian. Or one of the cultural Christians out of Syria. These are the on
es that Ted Cruz wants to let into the country only. This is a person who is living in fear.
Again one wonders.......
Re: , on: 2015/11/19 14:11
Bear, we should not be engaging in idolatry of any nation. Look what it leads "Christians" to become. In this regard, I see
dark days ahead, not so much about the world, but about those who name the name of Christ. The world pales in compa
rison to how wicked the religious system is and always has been.
Re: , on: 2015/11/19 14:24
Brother I think I am more concerned abiut the Anerican Christians then the Syrian Muslim.
Re: , on: 2015/11/19 15:07
I am concerned about the Church's attitude and conduct to everything that is happening and what drives this conduct. Je
sus or the world (the Enemy)?
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Re: , on: 2015/11/19 17:30
I just read an article in which the archbishop Cannon White was quoted as saying ISIS must be dealt with in a radical wa
y. The radical way he suggested was to destroy them. He was not speaking spiritually. The Catholic Church is also in fa
vor of military action to destroy ISIS. I think here is an example of fear and paranoia driving to church.
If I remember correctly I believe God said vengeance is mine and I will repay. If I also remember correctly. Jesus said w
e are to love our enemies. Truly Solomon was right when he said there is an insanity that runs with in the hearts of the s
ons of men. I am afraid there's insanity that is running within that which we call at church.

Re: , on: 2015/11/19 18:27
I have become increasingly wary of government controlled (at least heavily influenced) news media, various military indu
strial complexes, spy agencies of various countries, the world's biggest banks, pharmaceuticals and the Global Warming
crowd. What can you really believe is real today? With all the false flags that have been exposed most people do not beli
eve what the news is feeding them anymore.
Now, we are being told all over YouTube that Paris was a false flag. Not that people didn't die, but that it was orchestrate
d somehow.
http://youtu.be/S7xU0aD2BB8
The world is crazy and going off the deep end and human life means nothing as long as the NWO "agenda" is achieved.
I'm not paranoid, I just know that all I can really believe is the Word of God.
Re: , on: 2015/11/20 16:48
I just read that Congress has passed more controls over refugees coming into this nation. So we should breathe a sigh o
f relief and feel safe.
My question, who will keep us safe from Congress?
Re: - posted by Oracio (), on: 2015/11/20 17:12
Quote:
-------------------------I have become increasingly wary of government controlled (at least heavily influenced) news media, various military industrial compl
exes, spy agencies of various countries, the world's biggest banks, pharmaceuticals and the Global Warming crowd. What can you really believe is rea
l today? With all the false flags that have been exposed most people do not believe what the news is feeding them anymore.
Now, we are being told all over YouTube that Paris was a false flag. Not that people didn't die, but that it was orchestrated somehow.
http://youtu.be/S7xU0aD2BB8
The world is crazy and going off the deep end and human life means nothing as long as the NWO "agenda" is achieved.
I'm not paranoid, I just know that all I can really believe is the Word of God.
-------------------------

I found it very interesting to note that this mainstream media news reporter (CBS News, see vid below) is saying what m
any alternative news sources have been trying to prove all along, namely, that the US government and its allies purposel
y helped create ISIS and have been funding and arming them with massive amounts of weapons, in order to create tensi
on in the middle east and destabilize it, in order to overthrow Assad in Syria for self-serving political reasons. It is a bit su
rprising to me to see the mainstream news come out with this. But Iâ€™m thinking it could be part of a controlled opposi
tion operation. In case you want to know what controlled opposition means, I came across this definition: â€œA controlle
d opposition is a protest movement that is actually being led by government agents. Nearly all governments in history ha
ve employed this technique to trick and subdue their adversaries. Notably Vladimir Lenin who said, "The best way to con
trol the opposition is to lead it ourselves."
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z1aDciHCejA
Indeed, in the end, the only True and Faithful Witness we can absolutely trust is the Word of God, the Lord Jesus Christ.
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Re: - posted by roadsign (), on: 2015/11/20 18:14
Quote:
------------------------- The world pales in comparison to how wicked the religious system is and always has been.
I am concerned about the Church's attitude and conduct to everything that is happening and what drives this conduct.
-------------------------

â€œThey will run as though fleeing from the sword, and they will fall, even though no one is pursuing them.â€• Lev. 26:
36
The Old Testament literature is becoming more and more contemporary. Itâ€™s as if we are re-living the fall of ancient I
srael. .... Assyria invasion, etc...

Re: , on: 2015/11/20 18:44
Julius / Oracio
What you wrote explains what we read in 1 John 5:19 "and that the whole world lies in the power of the evil one."
Matthew Henry is correct when he writes: "All mankind are divided into two parties or dominions; that which belongs to G
od, and that which belongs to the wicked one.
Dr. Paul Craig Roberts writes in his blog: "Within one hour of the Paris attacks and without any evidence, the story was s
et in stone that the perpetrator was ISIL. This is the way propagada works. When the West does it, it always succeeds, b
ecause the world is accustomed to following the lead of the West."
The first reports we had here were from CNN which is controlled by those who want to control us. It was sad to see that
many of us here on SI were quick to respond to that report to discuss strategies and trying to come up with answers agai
nst terrorism. The situation is far more complex (then what we know from CNN ) and yet so simple. When it gets dark it i
s because the light disappears.
The "strategy" needs to come from God's word. "Then if my people who are called by my name will humble themselves
and pray and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, I will hear from heaven and will forgive their sins and restor
e their land." 2 Chronicles 7:14
"Don't be afraid, for I am with you. Don't be discouraged, for I am your God. I will strengthen you and help you. I will hold
you up with my victorious right hand." Isaiah 41:10
Re: , on: 2015/11/20 19:21
Diana I think we are reliving the fall of ancient Israel. But also and we are rushing toward the soon return of Jesus Christ.
Re: , on: 2015/11/20 19:39
I'm sure the traditional media is doing its part to spread the fear that the terrorists want to see. Of course the terrorists ar
e driven by demonic forces. And Satan is the one who instills the fear.
I can understand the unregenerate being fearful. But what I can't understand is Christiane being driven by fear. These C
hristians can quote verses such as perfect love drives out all fear. And God has not given us a spirit of fear but of power
, love, and a sound mind. And yet the same Christiane want to run out and buy more ammunition for their handguns thin
king that will protect them.
Congress has now passed more controls over immigrants coming in from Syria and Iraq. Yet some of the information I h
ave read suggest that the few Iraqi and Syrian refugees we have in this country have already been vetted through a stre
nuous two-year process. So are we any safer?
We can perhaps believe a collective sigh of relief believing that we're safe from the jihadist. But what about other danger
s that believers may face in this nation?
A few months ago. Some saints were on their way to a prayer meeting and Bible study in Charleston South Carolina. No
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t realizing that one Wednesday night they would not return. But be in the presence of Jesus. For a young man who was
welcomed into their Bible study throughout a weapon and executed nine precious saints. The young man was not a jiha
dist. But he was hoping to ignite a race war. Who kept him out of the country?
Who would have thought a few weeks ago that students who attended a college in Roseburg Oregon would not return to
their families and loved ones. But instead would be gunned down by a demonic crazy student. They were gunned down
for their faith in Christ. The young man was not a jihadist. But one who dabbled in the occult. And with other issues cam
e under satanic control and guns students down for their faith in Christ. Who kept him out of the country?
Who would have thought that a precious young sister would be the victim of a brutal home invasion and be offered into t
he presence of Jesus by a fatal gunshot wound. The woman was trying to protect her child. This occurred in Indianapolis
Indiana. The person who broke into her home was not a jihadist. But probably someone looking for drug money. Who ke
pt him out of the country?
We may feel good about keeping the jihadist out. But according to intelligence reports there may be sleeper cells alread
y operating in this nation. But even if we were to keep the Muslims under control. Satan will find other ways the threaten
the lives of Christiane. The question is in whom are we putting our hope? In whom are we trusting for protection?
Ultimately our protection must come from the Lord Jesus Christ. There are demonic forces that are of work that will seek
to destroy the Christian. It is in Christ and Christ alone who must protect us. We must put on the full armor of God as Pa
ul outlined in Ephesians 6. Ultimately it is God who must be our shield and defense. For even if government were to prot
ect us from the jihadist. There are other satanic forces that will seek to destroy us. So again it is God who must ultimatel
y protect us. For if our protection is not coming from Him. Then man's protection will ultimately fail.
Brothers and sisters these are my thoughts.

Re: , on: 2015/11/20 21:37
Quote:
-------------------------by roadsign on 2015/11/20 18:14:54

Quote:
------------------------- The world pales in comparison to how wicked the religious system is and always has been.
I am concerned about the Church's attitude and conduct to everything that is happening and what drives this conduct.
------------------------â€œThey will run as though fleeing from the sword, and they will fall, even though no one is pursuing them.â€• Lev. 26:36
The Old Testament literature is becoming more and more contemporary. Itâ€™s as if we are re-living the fall of ancient Israel. .... Assyria invasion, etc.
..
-------------------------

Brilliant observation, roadsign.
And for those living like it is the Old Testament, it should not come as unexpected to them but for some reason it does.

Quote:
-------------------------by markuskiwi on 2015/11/20 18:44:24
Julius / Oracio
What you wrote explains what we read in 1 John 5:19 "and that the whole world lies in the power of the evil one."
Matthew Henry is correct when he writes: "All mankind are divided into two parties or dominions; that which belongs to God, and that which belongs to
the wicked one.
Dr. Paul Craig Roberts writes in his blog: "Within one hour of the Paris attacks and without any evidence, the story was set in stone that the perpetrator
was ISIL. This is the way propagada works. When the West does it, it always succeeds, because the world is accustomed to following the lead of the
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West."
-------------------------

Did you know it was legal for the American government to propagandize the American people? I will find that law and po
st it. How much are we being propagandized? Lot of false flags these days and crisis actors showing up in multiple place
s. Also, it is a known fact the CIA employs media personnel such as newscasters and reporters.

Re: , on: 2015/11/20 21:48
Markuskiwi,
I found it (the Propaganda Law). It is a small amendment in the latest Defense Authorization Bill.
The next defense authorization bill to be proposed by the American congress contains a not-so-publicized amendment t
hat would legalize the use of propaganda on American citizens. The bill would indeed nullify an existing law that (suppos
edly) protects U.S. audiences from misinformation campaigns conducted by its own government. In other words, Americ
ans could now be subjected to the hardcore, massively manipulative and disinformation-filled propaganda that is usually
reserved for foreign countries such as Iraq. Yes, the American public is the new â€œenemyâ€• to brainwash and the int
ernet will be an important battlefield.
Readers of this site might ask: â€œSince when Americans were NOT subjected to propaganda?â€•. That is a true asse
ssment. Most of the articles on this site effectively describe how mass media products are filled with propaganda and di
sinformation that is communicated to the American public. The new bill would however legalize the process, making it off
icial and out in the open. While propaganda in the United States was always somewhat covert and disguised as somethi
ng else, the new bill apparently seeks to form an actual Orwellian Ministry of Truth, where propaganda is just part of dail
y business. If you believe that mass media is full of BS nowâ€¦thereâ€™s apparently a lot more of it coming our way soo
n.
Hereâ€™s an article on the â€œpropagandaâ€• bill.
http://vigilantcitizen.com/latestnews/new-bill-legalizes-government-propaganda-and-disinformation-on-american-citizens/
Check this out:
Itâ€™s Already Happening: Authorities Are Using Paris Attacks To Rush New Mass Surveillance Laws
http://vigilantcitizen.com/latestnews/already-happening-authorities-using-paris-attacks-rush-new-mass-surveillance-laws/

The CIA and government officials around the world are using the Paris attacks to push brand new surveillance laws. And
it was all planned in advance.
While democratic systems usually take months (if not years) to pass new laws and legislation, it only took a few days aft
er the Paris attacks to slap honest citizens with more surveillance laws. Several organizations are indeed capitalizing on
the fear and panic caused by the attacks to bring forth a brand new agenda that takes a bold new step towards total gov
ernment surveillance. Whatâ€™s worse: Leaked information proves that authorities were waiting on a terror attack to go
forward with their plan.
In a leaked e-mail written by Robert S. Litt, the intelligence communityâ€™s top lawyer during the month August, the pla
n is clearly outlined: There is a lack of support for the banning of encrypted communications but a terror attack could qui
ckly turn the tide.
â€œAlthough the legislative environment is very hostile today, it could turn in the event of a terrorist attack or criminal ev
ent where strong encryption can be shown to have hindered law enforcement.
There is value keeping our options open for such a situation.â€•
â€“ Washington Post, Obama faces growing momentum to support widespread encryption
Only a few months after this e-mail, a terror attack occurs in Paris. Only a few hours after the attacks, news strangely bl
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amed â€œencrypted communicationsâ€•. Only days after the attacks, officials are calling forâ€¦the banning of encrypted
communications.
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